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Classified Advertising is located in
Marron Hall, Am. 105. Open 8;30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.rn., Monday through Friday.
F;lates are: to run an ad 4 days or less
costs 15& a word per day; an ad placed
5 days or more consecutively costs 9c
a word per day.
~OON Is the deadline to place an ad
1n next day
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I'Hl.SON WANTI:J) TO ~IH!n.'1\Hl·bdrm hou~e, SE,
$IOH IIH)Htll pht* HI ill!!'"· t'llll _l.inda 34!1·2530,
evcnlngs266·135R.
1/31
GRADUATE STUDgNT, I'ROFESSIONA~ •.\horc
hcauriful house. Fura!1shcd 3/h(lrm, 6 mo. lca~e.
Wulk to UNM. Refcrem:e!i, 255-7084
j/)J
WHAT IS A COLLEKiE INN?. Good food. Carpc~cd, ttir cnnditioning. Apartment !i!IYt; living. 303
A\h NE, 243·2881.
1/25
FI!MAtE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Lttxurv hnmc
ncnr UNM. $120, 266·48R8 '
•. 1, J 1
ROOMMATE NF.J:D TO .~hare two bcdmum motlllc
home. Ncur cum put., utilit icr. pnid, furnishctJ, wa\hc.•r,
dryer, o;wimming J1Plll 1 $85/mo. 242~341 J
1/27
Sl!A/~CHING FOR H00~1NG'! Residence H,alls arc
your 'ul)~wcr f(Jr m;Ddnmrn conHmicnce to campus
plus com fprt arul ccnnu}llY in ho11'ling l:lfld rood
~cn•kc! Inquire La Po~·uua 201 on weckduy.~,l)-4, or
Cil]l277-260(J,
1125

PERSONALS

2.

ACCURI\TE

INFORMATION ABOUT con:'
tnll'~p!lon, .~lerilizution, ahor!ion. 1{/g.hl !0 Choose,
294·11171,
2/1)
ACCURATE INFORMATION ADOI)T <on·
trn\'cption, ~tcrilit.atinn, aborJinn. Ri,sln to Choose,
294·0171.
2115

DIVEI(S DO IT DEEPER. Con1C' to UNM'Ii Scubo
(:h1h Wet!. Jan. 25,1:30 rm at Johnson Oytn 124,
112S
49 CENTS, AMERICAN CIGARETTES: v, block
Irom UNM <11 Pipe & Tobacco Road 1 1078 Cornell
1/27
SE, Open Mondny thru Saturday 9-6,
.11\ZZ SAXAPHONIST SUPREME Grover
Wa~hington rciUrns to UNM's Porcjoy Hall on
Well,. Feb, I at 7:30 p.m. Ticket~ for this ASUN·
MfllEC Presentation arc available at the SUB and
Porc)oy Hull box offices und at all Tid.:ctmastcf
2/1
Jm:atrons.

IF YOU WANT the volcc or the di.~ablcd to be heard
not juo;r seen. D.O.C. mt:ctli Jan. 25, 2:30pm, SUD
_ R<mm 2!13. Call Lclilic, 299-4773, Everyone welcome,
1/25
NOW ON SALE imported cigarcucs from Greece-

PIn land- E ngland-Fran\;e-Canada-Egypc-1 nd ia·

lmlonc~ia-Peru-Rus.~iu.'i-Yugoslaviu. Available at
Pipe & Tobacco Rd., I 070 Cornell SE, !1: block from
UNM, M-F9:30 106:00, Sat, 10 to 5.
1/27
FILM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP: A non·

academic introduction to lhi! an of film making
!aUght by a working fllmaker. Call Gary Doberman
o1ftcrnoon'i before Peb. 5, 266-0863
2/3
I>E~PARATE~ Y WANTED, INTRODUCTION to
Modern Circuit Analysis by Calahan, Macnee,
ML·Mahon-Holt, Rinehart, Win'iton publisher, If
iJUCrcsted in loaning or selling this •book please
cnnlotct Dr. Ko.~chmann at 277·3140 or Mabel Grey at
277-4924
213
WI\NTED SORORITIES OR GIRLS clubs to have a
Quccll'iway f<t~hion show to earn C'lt~h ror pro lit. Call
21)!).()(,S!i for detail.~.
1/27
AGORA SAYS: WELCOME back. Call us 277-3013
tlCCilmc hy NW corner Me_~a Vista Hall.
1/30
PI:RR Y'S Pinn 2004 CENTRAL SE, Perry'.~ will
he!!!" delivering Frld:1y Jan. 27. Call R43-9750.
Dchvery boy .. wanted,
1/2!1
('ONCEI'TIONS • SOUTHWEST· A now
ll!lhli:•ll}nn nf. UNM'~t> Creative Am ls llOW accepting
~uhmr<;~mm lront 'iCIIIJltllrc to poetry. For rnorc
in_fornmtion call J c~lic 299-4773 or Gayle 292 1323.
4

I l II

AITENTION! 1\I.L STAFF members or Conccntior~-$outhwcsr (fonnerly the New l.iterary/Art'i
Ma!!tlllll\."}. Then~ is a vital meeting (the la~t one
hcfurc \llbmi~sion c.lc:ndlinl!) on Tlumday Jan, 26,
7:JO nm Marron Hnll Room 104. II i.~ eo;'il!!llial that
you aucml!
·
1126
H~MALI.! J.tOOMAl'C NEEL>ED to .'ilum~ JJbdrm
h<lll'>l! . .$HS/mo. Judith 242·4166
1/26
<WEN HOUSE FOR all Native American studcntt;,
January 25, Wcdnc.~da_y+ from 3:00 to li:OO pm.
Rcrrc'ihnumr-.. IHI2 La' l.omao; NE. 27743917.
1:\cryonc Welcome-!
J/25
NOTI('E TO STUDENTS intcrc~tcd in entering the

LOST& FOUND

l.OST IJLUL: NOTEBOOK in the SUD, Please rc!Um
to cnndy (.'OUntcr in SUB or ~l10m JO!i Marron Hall
1 fn
'
'

5.

LOST SWEET GRAY blw.:k d~;~g, Fcm~lc with rink
collar, medium .~itc, ~horl hair. UNM area. Reward
842·8137
1121>

SJNGJ!R MAC"f-1/NE EQUIPPED to hll(lonhok•, zig
111~, ray$ J 6.20 and lake machi1w. lfl6.::;~71,
1127

LPST: MEN'S MJ!TAL frame gla~!>cs in brown (.'ase,
\'ICIIllty or John~on Gym, If found culi.?.47·4HH!i. 1/25
f:OST BACH STRAD trombone-3613, Dhnppcared
!rom 8120 Musk~ Dert. on Jan. 20, around 5 pm, If
you have lrJI'ormat ion con1ac1 Phil, 2K 1 3940. Reward
(lffcred
1/27
kEWARD .$50,£)0 LOST: One 18 week old female
lm.1wn and tan doberman puppy (not AKC) Collar
u11d tag~. Cnmked right front leg, Namcil Maconya.
l-leanbrok~n owner. S1oll'll 1/JS/?R. Cull Teresa,
24J.4fi891277·5!JQ7
2/3
MITCHELL HALL l/20178, 11;00 a.m.: Blue
nmebook uml Englhh h<indbook ·were left under
desk. I r found pjca~c t..'UII Keven 831-487 I
1/31
FOUND: GLOVE IN Marron Hall, I.~l noor lady's
room. Describe and claim, room 105 Marron Hall
4

II 3I

'

FO~ND; THURSDAY MORNING on 7 ~rn inconung-NE Hcighls bus~ lady'.~ glove. Claim Rm, 105
Marron Hall.
1fn
FIND YOURSELF in the Pence Corps, Orteg·1 233
277-5(11"17
• SS•
n•,

3.SERVICES
LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES, Prc.•pare Now.

Call PENM 842-5200,

trn

TYPING. I" QUALITY, 883·7787.
2/24
L ~ M M.US/C !:.IUDIO, 3 Block!i from campus.
Gunar & pmno taught by experienced instructor.~ in a
comrortble environrncm, 247-R 158.
1/27
INCOME TAX PREPARATION forms 1040·A $5
IH4Cl$7.!iO. L.ollic265·3149.
1/JI
FASTTYPING266·3953.
2/14

C:I.0SSICAL GUITAR LESSONS: Segovia method,
Bcgmncrs Welcome 266-9291.
t/J 1
TYPING MA ENOLJSH. Campus delivery. 29fi·

8-

I<'ORSALE

SONY TRINITRON ~LUS color f V lull guaralllt'C
Hike over payrncnt.5,JlJ'9.39pcr month. 2(i(l.::;Rn. t/27
TAPPAN MICROWAVE OVEN bn>\\ning clement,
memory tcmrcraturc Pr<Jbc, S yr ftlll wurranty, To1kc
m-er raymcm s {)f$~.17. 26R-439J.
1/27
PIONHER COMPLETE SYSTEM two 6·way
Plotw:r ~J)(;'aker~. <!as~clte and turnwblc, a gm1tl
hnr~a1n 7.N I per month. 26K-4394,
J/27
KIRUY RED CI.ASSIC commcrdal model, 3 month~
~Jid, Mu~t \ell cheap, 7.R I monthly. 266-5H72.
1/27
2U (ISED PORTAH~C.: TV'S, $311.00 to $60,00 441
Wyoming NE. 25.5-5987
2/1
SINGER FUTURA ZIGZAG scwins machine Tor
nf the Line. Sliglllly u.~cd hut l!ti!l ~•ru.Jcr w01 r;ttruy,
Auwmalk bobbin wiutlcr, has comrulcrilcd l>utlonlmlcr and docs hundreds of farK'Y ~tilchcs.
Hcgularly $P-AlO, now $1.50 cnsh. 294-H755.
217
1967 PEUGr:OT 404 STATION WAGON. AC
rmlio, mtliult ires. Run.~. need.~ ~orne wmk. $4!10. 765:
5726
1/31
~XI'EDITION TENT · SIERRA llESIC1NS
''OI:H.:icr'' 2-ner~on ~now & ba~:kpack. 266-JIOH a fie;
7.
1/26
JAZZ SAXAPHONJST SUPREME Grover
W:~~llin~wr1 rclurn .. to UNM's Popc-juy Hall on
WeLl., l•eh, I at 7:,10 pm. Ticket.<. for this ASUNMPEC Prcwntalion arc uvailablc at the SUB and
PopeJOY Hall Uox ornccs and at all Tickctma~tcr
lnc:uinn\,
211
IY72 FORI> F25() lif:'iiNJ. !!)till Feud FIOO $551). 2474
1'1M7
1125
197:! IU:I•TI 1-. Rl:IH/11 T cn~ine, fa.<.t, dean, $!Met.
~1.1> :!:'iN·Mt(l~.~m.lll,
11 ,10
l'i74 VE.GA 1-IATCHUAC.:K .3-spccd. L~lW mileage,
n~'\\ radJ;rl\, ,-cry c~:unomicaJ. E:-.:.,·cllcnt l'nnditiun
$tWO, nc~n1i01hl~·. R77·.l63H
112$

Jm

0":--

~YPING SERVICE. A complete 1yping and
ctll!onal. <;y<;lem, Tedrni~:ul, gl·neral, legal, medical,
\clmlu-.uc. C'ham& tablc'i. 34.5-2125.
4/29
BJO~HYTHf1:1 SERVICES, YOUR energy cycles,
pll>'~ll.':tl·cmolronal-intc!Jcctual.
Send
birthdate,
~6.011. l·ull Yc~r Computer Projection, Booklet. DoII·Your\clr tn"ilruc1ions. 210 Spruce NE,
AlhU4UCfQUC 87106.
1125

.J_On~~ lOBS! .lOllS! I mu.•r

P~RT·TIM1:. JOB GRADUATE Mudents only,
Al}t.-rJioom nntl ~·n:ning~;, Mu~! br; ilblc to work
f·nday .aut.! S:uurtltl)' night.-;. Mu\1 be 21 yclin; old,
1\_Pf'lly 1!1 rcr~nn, nu phone \'llilli rlca'!c. Sa\·e-Wuy
f.rquor Store.\ ttl. 5704 l.muas NE 55Hl Men·nrl NF
I /27
-•
,
LIVE.IN ATTiiNI)ANT NEEt>ED f~lrquadrup/c,gk
.~~'!!!,.lfi~ ~~~;
1/JI
INS IIHI<. I OKS NEEDED FOR nml.'rumc, modern
Jan: hullt;J, a11d \'o,gu, $.1/hr, YWCA, 247-RH4l, <J.~k
~~~~1yl ur <.':ul1y.
11~7
·~·1·:1;. 1.10~" ;PI /\ YER imcrcs1ed in working night
dub cm:uu wuh J<vl/Rm·k bantl. F(1f lnfnrmation
c.;aiJ Phil, 2HI-3940
tn9
TUTORS NEEDED .FOH Clwm. Ill, 212: Biology
12.1, 23H; Math Ul:::. Nut'\tl1!! fl:tlholngy 240, Phnrnmcnlopy 276, C"ull277-~507.
1126

h.'l'\.

Nn IIHllll'Y Quwn.
Ernp!ovme•1t
· 1130

Sf)~·~.•ml puy ·nhrn. C.arccJmU~I.'r"
1\gcrJcy. 20$ 1 ~ Welle~ ley SL-:. 2(15•572.5

8:

••••

MISCELLANEOUS

CHEAP WATI~RBf:DS! Wmcr Trlp;, $H9.9S huy-.
~tlll 1) dark wnlnut ~t<thwd l'ramc, 2) ~nl'cry lin"r, J)
hmrn .cnmrort nacl, 4) any ~ite nHHirc~s with 3·yc•~r
!!IIUfllntce; $!ll).9!\, .14()7 Central NE. 255·22K9, 2123
P!-11 ALPHA THETA (Hhtory Honorary SpcictY)
Will ll]Cl'l nu Friduy, .I<Jn, 27 <11 J:JO r>m in Hi~wry
Depart men! L(ll!ngc, MC!.U Vbu1 /104.
1/27

9.

.

Thursday, January

TRAVEL

'

1/31

KINKO'S_ TYPING SERVICE (IBM !iclcctric) and
now .1-nunutc Pa'isport Plrolos, No Uf1pointmcm.
26M·M51S.
tfn

4.

BD~M APT for rent, Four block\ from UNM, Pmtly
furm~hcd, .$18!1 all utili tic~ paid. S71-!i3.W
1'25
J UDRM HOUSE, clo,<, $350. 247·8647,
1·25

('c1/lcp.c of Nur~ing~ The deadline for suhmis'iion of
applit-ation i"i Fch, I, 1978. Call277·4224 for further
1/31
inftlflnation or appointment with coun .. e1or.
Nl:H> TO llORROW old High Timc"i for 'icme~ter.
UIKG TO CLASS, roomy 3-bdrm hou.~c. Fenced
Juc 25t•-tltll){l
211
ynrd. J1CI'i, $I(1~L 262·1751, Valley Rcmals, $30 fcc,
S<>Af\ Ut• SU OS at Ncd'!i tonite. Every Wednc.•M.Iay i'J. 1/27
"Pedal drink nit c.
1125 EXCELLENT AREAj MINUTES to cla~"i, l."arpetcd
l·hdnn. $90, utililic~ ,,:lid. 262-1752, Valley Rental~.
MAkY, U~T ME dc<iCribc: how to get to the New
1/27
Carmm'"· It'" .3 block~ ea<;t of where it used to be or $.10 fcc,
if you prefer, I block we~l of Girard. If you d~n•t
F.INALLY FURNISHEIJ 4·RM home, Fenced yartl,
kt1ow I he names oft he Mrcct!i, wttlk aL'UJ'iS the athletic
hrll<i paid. $135. 2ti2-1751, Valley Rcmal."i, $JO fcc.
lldd\ by John'\l)ll Uym io rhc tennis courtc;, turn
1127
\OUth nntJ YOU'I/ be focing Va\'iOr, h'\ right off
Cl OSll TO EVERYWHERE, ~paciou., 2·btlrm,
Ccmtal. Ami if' ynu \I ill can't rind' it jU\1 walk ur
lcnccl.l ~·art!, Sl20. 262 17.5 I, Valley Rcnrals, S30 fcc.
c.lmc :~ro_und umil you sec a giatll tomato in the .. ky.
rr )llU ~ttll can't find il, callthcrn ur ami ha\'c.•thcm I 27
1'1 MAll; ROOM:ATE NEEDED to 'iharc 3/bc:Jrrn •
tlcli\Cr. Atlcol\llhat way you won't ~t<~n.e. N1cJ. J/26
,l~ULI'l' $8.5 mo. Judith 242-41MI.
I J26
PASSPORT. !MIGRATION, I.D. PluHm. Lowest
price<> in IO\Hl. Fa~t. flleasing. Caii2M-2444 or come ROOM A 11 NH~Df•D 10 \ht~rc 2 hdrm. ~•potrlmcnt.
hJ 1717 Girard NE.
1121 Three l~,h:h rrum liNM. Ntm.;,rnnkcr. Stc\c, .:!434101
l/30
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLB

.d:m~~l6'1-

ACROSS
45 Color
UNITED Feature Synd::;die
46
Cruel peo1 Additional
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:
ple
6 Luck of the
49 Existing
Irish
----- branch
10 Pound note: 50
51
Type
·
Slang
52 Cloth scrap
14 Norman Vin- 55
Variety
cent----58
Angry
15 Toward
60 Egg-shaped
shelter
16 Golden Rule 61 ----Curtain
62 Industrialist
word
Cyrus----17 Bird's
63 ---- wear:
sound
Certain
18 Lice
clothing
20 Long-time
64 Stole
Bruin star
65 Expended
21 Harrow's
rival ·
DOWN
1 Eye: Prefix
23 Serviceable
2 Land tract:
24 Its capital is
19Wave
40 Turns
Abbr.
Madrid
22
Draw,
in
41
Electrical
3
Woman's
26 Business
sports
amn1ifier
barbershop:
combines
25 A prior time: 42 Gods
2 words
28 Not dense
Prefix
43 Ending for
Building
4
30 High old
26Summons
east or west
wing
.
time
45 Wax: Prefix
5 Deliverance 27 Busy tiugs
31 Brawl
28 L.A. air
46 Wicked city
6 Poultry
32 Kind of ram
problem
4 7 -----one:
entree
36 Gold: Sp.
29 So. Amer.
Easy mark
7 Gusto
37 Unites in
republic
48 Long seat
8 Sun. speech
marriage
30 Shower
49. Irish river
9 Baltic
38 Big Com32 Matted wool 51 Cease doing
10 One who
munist
sheets
53 Solar deity
gives up
name
33
Settle
in
a
54 Man: Infor·11
Undo
a
knot
39 Riflemakers
new region
mal
1 2 "- ---- you
42 Unclean
34 Greek tem- 56 Seton
no lie"
spirit
ple chamber 57 Dublin44 Excess
13 Medicine
35
Exhausted
based org.
material
units
37 Fog
59 Knock

01?~ ""M

....
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Porkers Consume
UNM Crackers
By D. M. FLYNN
LOBO News Editor

"My cows wouldn't eat 'em so we're going to feed
them to pigs. Pigs will eat anything," said Fritz Allen
associate professor of chemistry as he and his neighbor
loaded 75 cases of 15-year old crackers that had been
stored in the basement of the geology building.
Allen and his neighbor, Fred Hanselman, requested
permission to take the boxes after learning that the
University was trying to give away the old emergency
supplies.
The supplies, which have been housed in the
"Turquoise Room" of the Northrup Hall fallout
shelter, are unfit for human consumption, Bill
Carroll, campus safety officer, said. Thirty cans of
water, also unfit for human consumption, were
discarded Monday.
LOBO photo by W. T. Hunt
Medical supplies portable toilets and carbohydrates
Fred Hanselman and Fritz Allen want to feed their pigs. They are in the form of hard candy are being saved by the
loading discarded fallout shelter crackers.
University and will be stored in a central location at a

later date, Inspector Bob Raymond of the Campus
Police said.
A jar of the candy was given to the LOBO. After
trying the candy, a biology student, Tod Aeby, said,
"Once you suck past the dungy layer it's not bad."
Three other people who tried the carbohydrates said
they thought I he candy tasted terrible.
Raymond said all the crackers will be taken away by
the end of this week. ''I don't think they (the Office of
Emergency Preparedness) will supply any more to the
University."
There are approximately 20 fallout shelters with
supplies on campus, some of wich have been vandalized, he said. "We went over to one of them that
was supposed to have 45 cases (of crackers) and there
were only 10 left."
In 1969, campus police removed narcotics and other
drugs, including morphine and penicillin, from the
medical supply boxes. Raymond said this was done
after one of the boxes was found open. Police took
inventory and found nothing had been stolen, he said.

Hull Dubbed Dallas Cowboy
By GEORGE GESNER
LOBO Arts Editor

HAYA'r SHALOM

HOUSING

.

.

26, 1978

J 97H FlJ ROJlh\N ( 'I-lA RTFRS a\ uiluhlc. lTC 255fiH)O;
101

BABYSITTING MY HOME NE Height~. $1/hr.,
.45/mcal. mir1imum $25/wk. 296·340.5

'

.

In case you couldn't decipher
yesterday's banner story on
Hodgin Hall, it is reprinted in
today's LOBO on page 5.

'

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

4

GRADUATING l

..

Do you know who McAllister Hull is?
How about William Miller? Ernestine
Evans?
Most studt-nts in "An Introduction to
Mass Communication" class at UNM didn't.
Last week the students were asked to
identify to the best of their ability, 15 persons
whose names are in the news.
Hull is the provost- the second highestranking official at UNM, yet only one person
out of the 120 surveyed could correctly
identify him. Some students who missed were
close, most left the spot in which to identify
him blank. Some others were way off the
mark. Examples: "football player for the
Dallas Cowboys," "beer-drinking cousin of
hockey star Bobby Hull," "leader of the
House," and "U.S. ambassador to Great
Britain."
Some of the students were extremely
thorough in identifying the persons, but
nobody was able to correctly identify all 15
names. The students averaged 9.4 correct
answers and 5.6 misses.
In order of recognition, the persons were:
I. Vice President Walter Mondale - He
was identified correctly 118 times.
2. Chrissie Evert - She was identified as a
tennis star 113 times.

Do

'.,

v·ou

Know Who
This Man Is?

3. Barbara Walters ABC's coanchorperson on the national news was
described as "overpaid" and "obnoxious"
by some of the 108 persons who tabbed her
correctly.
4. Cheryl Ladd - The woman who
replaced the woman they said couldn't be
replaced (she took over for Farrah FawcettMajors on "Charlie's Angels) was named
correctly 99 times.
5. Harrison Schmitt- in addition to being

called the tnajor of Albuquerque and a
Washington correspondent, Schmitt was
identified correctly as a New Mexico senator
97 times.
6. David Berkowitz- tailing Schmitt with
94 correct identifications was the "Son of
Sam" suspect. Berkowitz, charged with
slaying eight young women in New York last
summer, drew responses that were the most
off-the-mark. He was called the President's
press secretary and a presidential aide in

addition to assuming the duties of a New
York Times reporter.
7. Warren Burger- the Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court was identified correctly
91 times.
8. (tie) New Mexico Attorney General
Toney Anaya and Israeli Prime Minister
Menachcm Begin - they were each identified correctly 87 times. Those who missed
on Begin were close, but Anaya was called
the governor, the chief deputy to Gov. Jerry
Apodaca, and "a lawyer who's always in
trouble."
10. Reggie Jackson - the New York
Yankee star outfielder was idcnti lied accurately by 86 students. One person, apparently con fusing Reggie with Black
preacher the Rev. Jesse Jackson, called the
baseball superstar "a Black reverend with
some sense."
11. Harold Runnels - the New Mexico
congressman was accurately identified by 67
students. Some that erred called him the
governor, Albuquerque major, and "a guy
that ran for President."
12. Valery Giscard d'Estaing - the
President of France was called "an exotic
restaurant in the South Valley" and the wife
of the French President when he wasn't being
correcty identified by 53 students.
13. Ernestine Evans - the New Mexico
(cont. on page 3)

Regents Support
Sant~ Fe Lobby
By UNM Brass

We'll be on campus next week
to talk about careers
in energy.
The energy challenge can lead to a
rew~rding career for you. Let us
pro,VIde you wit~ the opportunity.
Were researchmg new energy
sol!rces, initi~ting computer applications, seekmg better ways to pro~ect th~ environment, and utilizing
mnovat1ve transmission techniques.
If you'!J be graduating in one of the
followrng areas, come discuss your
future'With us.

The UNM Board of Regents gave
its unanimous support to President
William Davis' lobbying efforts in
Santa Fe. The support came in
response to a letter from
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce President Robert Hoffman
asking that the efforts cease.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Contact Yo..u; Placement Olfice for details, or write:

Arizona Public Service Company
P.O. Box 21666
Phoenix, Arizona 85036
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

•

Hoffman objected to what he
said was improper use of tax
money. He accused Davis of taking
legislators to lunch at taxp;;,yer
expense to lobby against the
governor's proposal for a community college. "I talked to Rep.
J obn McMullan," Hoffman said.
"He told me the University took
him to lunch that day to try and
convince him to vote against the

proposal.''
Davis defended the lobbying
efforts to the Regents on the
grounds that the college is of
"considerable concern" to the
University and that he has only
<~nswered questions from legislators
on what the impact would be to the
University. Regent Henry Jaramillo supported Davis saying that the board
gave him the authority to work on
the college plan. He said the
University has a duty to inform the
legislators if it thinks it will lose
money through the enactment of
LOBO photo b'l .1ohnlhrlg
the proposal. "I, for one, think we
stand to lose much more than has
The Sandia Mountains aren't what they used to be. The range was once 25,000 to 30,000
been indicated," Jaramillo said.
feet high from base to crest. See page 3 for story •
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Worl,d News

Educational Opportunity
Available through
National Chicano Health Organization's
New Mexico Clinical Education Program
includes- positions in rural or urban
health facilities
- invaiuble experience for prehealth
-student stipends
applications accepted January 16 through
1815 R
277-4731
February 10at

Frame and Art Market
•
•
•
•

•

ready made frames
custom framing
metal section frames
pre-cut mats and
mat boards

20°/o off

• art supplies
• original hand painted
oils & water colors
• fine prints

15°/o off

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 10-5:30

3021-3023 Central Ave. NE
(4 stores east of the Lobo Theatre)

Phone 268·1471

Citizens Bank
No Service Charge Checking
for
UNM Students
and
Faculty, Staff & Employees

Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
2500 LoUISiana, NE 1213 San Pedro, NE 2901 Candelaria. NE
Albuquerque. New Mexico -Phone 883-5200

.Since Prehistoric Times

Th~e

. . .-

Muriel
Accepts
Sac/at/Votes
HHH Seat.
HILLSBORO BEACH, Fla. Murier Humphrey accepted an
interim appointment Wednesday to
the U.S. Senate seat of her late
husband, Hubert. H. Humphrey.
Minnesota Gov. Rudy Perpich
appointed the 65-year-old Mrs.
Humphrey to serve as the .senate's
only woman member until
November, when Minnesota will
hold a special election to fill the
remaining four years of Humphrey's term.
Mrs. Humphrey said it was "too
early" to decide whether she would
campaign for the four year term.
Minnesota's November election will
be unusal in that it will also involve
voting to fill Vice President Walter
Mondale' s old senate seat, now
held by Former Gov. Wendell
Anderson.
Mondale, Humphrey's political
protege, called it "the most fitting
tribute possible to Hubert Humphrey's memory.
"No one is better suited to carry
on in the great Humphrey tradition
of service ... "
But Rep. Tom Hagedorn, RMinn., criticized the appointment
and said, "It would now appear
that governor Perpich and the DFL
(Democratic Farm Labor Party)
leadership propose to give the
people of Minnesota a monarchy.
"Minnesota has a non-elected
governor, a no11-elected lieutenant
governor and now, most absurd of
all, two non-elected U.S. Senators
both appointed by the non-elected
governor."
'
"Muriel Humphrey should be
appointed to the U.S. Senate
because she is better than anyone
else for the job," said Perpich.

Sandias Have Shrunk

By JOHN IHRIG
LOBO Staff Writer
The Sandia Mountains are quite
impressive features of our area, but
our prehistoric predecessors saw
something even more majestic.
They· saw a Sandia range that
from base to top was anywhere
from 25,000 to 30,000 feet high,
Bert Kudo, associate professor of
Geology, said.

Parleys

CAIRO, Egypt - Egyptian President Anwar Sadat said Wednesday that "serious negotiations" with Israel were going on behind
the scenes.
Sadat made his disclosure as Egypt stopped its press attacks on
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin and appealed to the United
States to put more pres.sure on the Israelis or face increased Soviet
meddling the Middle East.·

Patient
Requests
Legal Pot

S)JirJSter Aotests Amputation

A · UNM student will appear
Friday afternoon before the Senate
Judiciary Committee in Santa Fe in
his fight for the legal right to smoke
marijuana.
Medical evidence will be
presented to the committee to show
why Lynn Pierson should be
allowed to use marijuana. Pierson
is a terminal cancer patient who
must undergo chemotherapy
treatments. The marijuana helps
offset the pain of the treatments
Pierson's lawyer, Charles Daniels
of Albuquerque said.
The hearing is the first step in
trying to pass a law, applying only
to Pierson, to allow him to use
marijuana legally.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Mary Northern, an elderly spinster who
lives alone with her six cats was oredered Wednesday to undergo
amputation of her infected, frostbitten feet- which she burned while
trying to thaw them in her condemned, rubble-filled house.
Officials said gangrene had set in and that Miss Northern was
suffering from pneumonia and a heart condition.

Surgery Copies Elvis
ORLANDO, Fla.- A Young man who has been an Elv1s Presley
fan since childhood will undergo plastic surgery Friday to alter his
features so he looks like the late rock 'n' roll star and will raise money
for a museum he plans to fill with his massive collection of Elvis memorabilia, including 430 records and two large suitcases filled with
pictures.

So where has approximately
15,000 feet of the range gone?
Many .ranges, the Appalachians
for one, were eroded down to their
present height, he said. The Sandias, liowever, had not been made
smaller but were actually buried.
Approximately 25 million years
ago in the Miocene Era (a time of
earth history known for mountain
formation) plates or vast areas of
land on the crust of the earth were
pushing toward each other with
immense pressure, he said.
One of these plate meeting
places, or fault lines, was right at
the present day sight of the· Rio
Grande Valley. With this increasing
pressure the land was forced to
buckle, parting large bodies of
water in the area, and giving rise to
what we know as the Sandia
Mountains and a geological trough
we call the Rio Grande Valley.
When the trough (valley) was
formed a river was also formed.
The river-our Rio Grande-brought eroded material down
from the much older San Juan
Mountains. of Colorado and
transported the material to our
·•alley gradually filling it up.

. . . Hull Dubbed
!cont. from page 11

Broadway Joe Retires
:I

PHOENIX - Joe Namath, the flamboyant quarterback who
engineered the greatest upset in modern pro football history and
emerged as the. most recogqized player in the game, Wednesday announced his retirement after 13 years in the national football league.
"It's over- I don't know what else to say." said Namath. "I've
made my announcement. It's finished."

\1

Calls Charges -'Improper'

Secretary of State was named by 22 persons
as holding that position. One student gave
the safe answer of "a very prominent woman
who is still relatively unknown by many."
14. William Miller - the new head of the
Federal Reserve Board was correctly identified by eight persons. Some called him a
UNM grad student, "one of 48,000 other
William Millers," and the major league
baseball union attorney.
15. McAllister Hull - The only UNMaffiliated person on the survey was identified
correctly by only one person.

Texaco Accused of Swindle
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Texaco Inc. overcharged its
wholesale customers for crude oil
by $363 million between 1973 and
1976, the Energy Department said
Wednesday in its largest case yet
against a major oil company.
Energy Department Special
Counsel Paul Bloom said an audit
of Texaco's books for Septemeber
1973 through December 1976
showed the firm sold "old oil"' at
higher "new oil" prices.
Under government regulations,
new oil is that discovered after the
1973-74 oil embargo and it may be
sold for $11 to $13 a barrel while oil

discovered before that time is sold and wholesalers who, in turn,
supply it to the public.
at a maximum of $5.25 a barrel.
Bloom said the overcharges were
Texaco issued a statement
denying it had done anything wrong due to the fact that Texaco divided
and called the department's charge some of its property in a way that
indicated new wells were being
''improper and untimely."
After Texaco submits a formal, drilled so they would qualify for
written response to the charges, the 'higher prices.
Energy Deparment must decide
Texaco, in a statement issued
what acion to take. A spokesman shortly after the charges were made
said it could require the giant firm public, said the assertions conflict
to refund the overcharges to its with the now defunct Federal
customers, to roll back prices until Energy Administration's inthe overcharges are worked off, or terpretative rulings and "represent
to make a direct payment to the an attempt by the agency to
U.S. Treasury.
retroactively interpret and enforce
Texaco sells crude oil to resellers ambiguous regulations in an improper and untimely manner."
"The unreasonable position of
the Department of Energy in this
10
new complaint is highlighted by its
unwillingness to discuss the merits
of its claims with Texaco or to
furnish any documentation under
the Freedom of In form at ion Act
prior to commencement of its
publicized
compliance
proceeding," Texaco said.
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TEDUILA

When you're giving a party ...
Why not be the smarty...
& plan a FIESTA WITH PUNCH!
·
Then your friends won't be tar
Arid they'll drink hale and hearty.
'Cause JUAREZ is the .
"BESTA THE BUNCH"!
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Free Pitcher of Coke
with this coupon and the purchase
of a small, medium or large

Godfather's Pizza
Limit one coupon per eat·in pizza ordered.
Coupon valid through January 31, 1978 at:

Either Albuquerque Location

8700 Menaul Blvd., NE
UNM Area- 106 Buena Vista, SE

Northeast-

The Union (sub) Thentte
H_ltchcock's The 39 Steps

Professor Kudo said the material
making up the range is much older
than the date it first thrust itself
above the ground. It's composition
of 90 per cent granite dates back
some one and one half billion years,
he said.
The granite makeup helped give
the mountain its na.me. The setting
sun will turn the face of the range a
pink hu~ and the early settlers in the
valley called them the Sandias orwatermelon.

Thursdoy

7:00 o.nd 9:15
students

0

generol

0

$1.50

Friday: Buster Keaton's
Steamboat Bill Jr. 7:00 and 9:15

TIOVIVO
The Deli Now Has

HOT DAILY SPEQI;JlALS
A Different Hot Sandwich Each Day .
The Deli also features Roast Beef,
Ham, Turkey, Pastrami, Corned Beef, Salami,
Polish Sausage, Knockwurst Meats Qn
a variety of breads.
The TIO VIVO
Ncew ltler.di.<2@ lFnim>na Food ~ell:"~·ii.:ec
1\Jhnin FI<!J)<!JJJD

r

$1.00
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Hodgin Renovation Studied

(EDITOR'S NOTE: We regret
that this story about the renovation
of Hodgin Hall which ran in
Wednesday's
LOBO
was
unreadable. We re-run it today with
apologies to our readers.)

Editorial

Polls Disappoint
~
We were quite disappointed when the U PI and AP college basketball
Z . polls were released for this week.
Although the Lobes did well in the AP sportswriters and broadcasters
·Oil
"' pnll moving from 20th to 14th, they moved up only one notch from
0.
13th to 12th irit he UPI coaches poll. This happened after the Lobes
finished winning tough games, four of them on the road.
WE DON'T PUT MUCH STOCK in the sportswriters and broadcasters poll because 1) it is heavily tipped in favor of the Eastern schools
and 2) sportswriters don't know anything anyway.
But we were surprised when the coaches didn't put the Lobes in the
Top 10 and even more surprised when coach Norm Ellenberger said he
hasn't voted the Lobes in the Top 10 in the UPI poll this season. We
know Norm has pulled some boners on the court, but this is the worst
one offthe court.
Surely the Lobos aren't ready to be in the Top Five yet, but let's look
at some of the second five. UPI's No. 6 Kansas beat Iowa State and
nipped Kansas State 56-52. Texas-EI Paso beat Kansas State by that
much and the Lobes just got done creaming the Miners by 27. No. 9
Lousiville dropped a game to then-ranked Florida State. Also take a
look at No. 4 Arkansas which beat Texas Christian 43-35. Hell, the
Lobos score that much in an average half.
COACHES ARE FOND OF SAYING "The polls don't mean
anything. All that counts is winning your conference games."
Well, the Lobes have won three of those conference games and look
ready to win a bunch more. But in the meantime, it's nice to get a little
recognition for a job well done. The Lobos are an excellent team we'd like to see them !;let a little more recognition.
As an aside, we noted last week that Nevada-Las Vegas coach Jerry
Tarkanian, before his Tuesday night encounter in The Pit with the
Lobes, voted them as the best team in the nation. After the Lobes beat
UNLV by 13, Tark didn't vote the Lobes No. 1 anymore. We wonder
why?

By D. M. FLYNN
LOBO News Editor
A study on the feasibility of
remodeling Hodgin Hall, UNM's
oldest building, will begin within
the next few weeks, said V;m Darn
Hooker, University architect. An
appropriation of $15,000 to
conduct the study and $5,000 for
·visual aids to promote a funding
drive for the actual renovations
were approved by the Board of
Regents Tuesday.
The study will be "a structural
and architectural investigation of
the building to determine its present

"'

Marston Mess
President Carter is probably wishing the "Marston Mess" would go
away, but it isn't going to. Not for some time anyway.
We refer to U.S. Attorney General Griffin Bell's decision to fire
Philadelphia U.S. Attorney David Marston. Marston was pursuing
investigations into scands that involved Democratic congressman in
connection with a hospital contract.
CARTER STARTED THE BALL ROLLING in a recent press
conference when he said the appointments of U.S. attorneys were
made without reference to party affiliation. Since Carter made the
remark, and Marston was after democrats, Carter's credibility has been
seriously questioned.
Marston had already achieved some success in convicting Pennsylvania democratic party figures when he was given the boot.
We're not surprised by the "politics as usual" workings of the Carter
administration. What is discouraging is an obvious attempt to
camouflage it.

LOBO editorial phone 277-5656
LOBO Editorial Staff
Editor-in-chief; Tim Gallagher
Managing Editor: Rebekah Szymanski

News Editor: D.M. Flynn·
Photo Editor: Wondeii'T, Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
Arts Editor: Goorae Gesner
Copy Editors.: Dobbie levy, Anna Poole
Ad Mailogor: Frank Salaur
EDITORIAlS: Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of tho LOBO editorial board.
Ail other columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author and do not
necessarily refleCt the vi«,dw of\ho editorial board.
LETlERS: Letters to tho editor must be typed and signed· by the author with tho author's
signatu~e. address ado telephone number. letters to the editor should be no longer than 300
words. Only the. name of ths author will bo printed and namos will not be withheld. All letters
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·
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Birkenstocks
Birkenstocks now
your
in

closed off because or their
dangerous condition.
After the study of Hodgin Hall is
completed the Alumni Association
will be soliciting funds from corporations and individuals. This is a
slow process. We won't be
soliciting any funds from the
alumni for probably six or eight

months," Henry said.
Hodgin Hall will eventually
house the Alumni Association
along with items of historical value
that relate to UNM. "It would be
an ideal locale for memorabilia and
such. Those old halls and rooms
can be used as a University hall of
fame," he said.
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Letters

Nota Stamp
Too often, the UNM Board of Regents have been a rubber stamp for
the University president's proposals. Such was not the case at
Tuesday's regents meeting.
A proposal was presented to the Regents that would make faculty
members and their department heads more accountable for their
requests to have redUCed work loads. FacultY mehib'ers Who want
reduced loads will now have to have approval from the department
chairman, the dean of the college and, in s'ome cases, the provost. The
proposal also sets up specific reasons why the load may be reduced.
The Regents questioned this proposal thoroughly and even
strengthened it in some areas.
IN FAIRNESS TO THE FACULTY SENATE, the measure was first
proposed by a committee of the faculty group and they should receive
credit for strengthening the checks UNM has on its faculty members'
workloads.
It must be pointed out that the average teacher at UNM has a
workload of 12 or more units per semester, so it appears that most of
the faculty is working hard.
But measures such as this will ensure that those who want to spend
less time working, in the classroom and on committees, shall justify
their positions with hard facts.

In 1908 William Tight, then
condition," Hooker said in a
memorandum to President William president of the University,
remodeled the building as part of a
E. Davis last week.
The 86-year-old building, which plan to have UNM' s structures
now houses ·the geography return to regional style architecture.
department, will have to be brought At that time Rodey Theater was
up to current building codes, added to the side of Hodgin Hall.
Hooker said.
"One day we woke up and saw
Gwinn "Bub" Henry, director of they had torn down Rodey," Henry
Alumni Relations, said, ''We said. That was in 1972. Since then
would be amiss by not trying to Rodey Theatre was built again at its
save the building. I'm surprised it present location adjacent to
hasn't been torn down; we've torn Popejoy Hall.
Totiay, Hodgin Hall's upper
down so many old buildings!'
Hodgin Hall was built by floor has been closed off. "The
Talladino and Digneo, a con- upper floor can be a very attractive
tracting firm, in 1892 at a cost of place for meetings. It has these
$26,196. It was designed by Jessie huge vigas, Henry said.
The outside stairways which were
Whetlock in a victorian style,
added by Tight, have also been
Hooker said.

Alphabet Soup
Editor:
While D.M. Flynn's article on acronyms (LOBO, Jan. 23) was an
initial success, it was really quite abbreviated. Flynn omitted many
notable alphabet-soup combinations, e.g.: VD, OD, BO, NM, and
COD.

Of course, these convenient mnemoic ABC devices affect our
everyday lives more than we might expect. The organization, CANT,
cited by Flynn, keeps up on the activities ofthe AEC, ERDA, FPC, and
EPA, among.others. Similar AIMs have been shared by PIRG, SEA, and
NORML.
Sportswatchers watch th& AFC, NFL, NI-IL, NCAA, and NBA on
ABC, NBC, and CBS. Even the British have gotten into the act with the
BBC.
· Political groups and the government are the worst offenders, contributing HEW, KGB, FCC, FAA, SS, USMC, USAF, USN, USO,
NCO, Gl, YSA, KKK, HSSD, and POW. You always RSVP to the IRS,
and even Paul Newman never envisioned this HUD.
The health and medical professions are concerned with the AMA,
RNA, and MD, and we are admonished to drink OJ and ban the SST.
School, meanw)lile, keeps us busy sorting among GPA, TVI, ACT,
NMSQT, NEDT, NEA, LSAT, GED, GMAT, and GRE. While here you
can be a GDI, ATO, or ADPI.
BS&T and ELO are glad that the PEC has the UTA to sell tickets as
they tour to promote their LP's, but they can't get the Arena if the
Lobos are playing a WAC game.
Even in death you can't escape it: DOA sometimes, RIP always.
In fact, acronyms are such a national craze we should consider
dropping tbe old SSB. in favor of a new national anthem--titled, of
course, ONA, for Our National Anthem. Sung to the same tune as the
old, it would go like this:
IBM ATT BVD PhD, FBI CIA ACLU DDT
USA GOP GNP DNA, FOP RPM ICC ICBM
USDA GM IQ AM PM, HO. BTU UNM TCU
OCS PDQ UF0-0-0-0SU, AFL-CIO STP LSD !I

''o&LIJXe NOR.lli-SfX/7!1 0/AUJG/Jt:.
COMP&:HeNS/Vf, RI3AOY-70-IMPt#f/3NT fOREI6N POL./tY, FOR,
IJS/3 IN !?13Al/NG U/ITH )./f3U/I-Y

!3M£3R.G/Nr3 NATIONS FROM TH~
7HIRP ANI? FOIIR.TH 1¢0/?L.V$. 11

IS
'COMeS flll/.Y C/?IJS5-Ref&!?ENC£D
WITH &KIST!Ne t:ASif-Pil~f,'()l/C/,~
COMP/.!37l3 PJ/TH CO!.OR-CJJDW
CONTINGeNCY PAP£Rs_ ANI? A
'10P06RAPI.fiC4/.. ATLAS OF 7H~
SOIJllleRJ/
II

And don't forget: LS/MFT!
OPT (Damon P. Tobias)

·Mi$hap Disturbing
Editor:
This fett~r .is written in response to a most disturbing article, Plant
Leaks Rad1atwn, which appeared in Tuesday's LOBO:
All of us are aware of the potentially catastrophic effects of a nuclear
mishap; even the most ardent supporters of nuclear power base their
defense, not on the grounds that accidents are inconceivable but on
.
'
the premise that adequate safety procedures can and will be im·
plemented in the case of a mishap. Should a possible danger arise, the
focus of attention is to the public welfare; any and all safety
precautions, whether implemented or not, are to be brought to the
forefront of consideration. This, at any rate, is the scenario we are
taught to beli.eve.
In reality, however, the scene is different. We read that in Platteville,
Colo., an "undetermined amount of radiation was released into the
environment." Were all possible safety procedures seriously considered
in this case? Apparently not. "At no time" we are told, "were there
plans for a general evacuation.'' This is especially astonishing in light of
the fact that "t.he exact amount released into the atmosphere and to
employees has not been determined" (emphasis mine). How can
responsible officials discard possible evacuation before even knowing
the extent of the dan~er?
David Hysom

Thursday, Jan. 26
KUNM News at 9 am and 5 pm.
UP! News at 1, 6, 8, ll am. and 1 &
9pm.
Jock Itch -Sports at 3 pm.
Personals -at I0 am. and 6 pm.
Public Affairs- Communications:
Toward a New Humanism - Part
four, "The . New Technology, a
Look Ahead." 7:30pm.
The Light That Jazz Lit: four hours
of jazz, 9 pm-1 am.
Friday, Jan. 27
Longplaycr Becomes radio
no~talgia. 7 pm.
Asylum Show - Cowboy songs,
comedy, and an overdose of
alcohol. 9 pm-1 am.

by Garry Trudeau
F/N/3.
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The UNM Circle K Club will
meet tonight at 7 in room 250-D of
the SUB.
The Environmental Planning
Commission will meet tonight at
7:30 in the City Council Chambers.
The meeting will deal with
violations of apartments.
The Wagon Wheel Square Dance
Club will be dancing in the SUB
room 231 tonight at 7.
Student Council for Exceptional
Children will meet tonight at 7:30 in
room 253 of the SUB.
Internships in city government
are now being sponsored by
councillor Jo MacAieese. Earn
from one to three credit hours by
working in this program. Call
MacAieese at 766-7110.
r.:yeglasses or Contact Lenses
One day service, quality and
style at reasonable cost

Casey Optical Co.
(Xf'xl door to Cruey R('xall Drug)

Lomas at Washington
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Come have a look.
Better yet, have a pair.

Tan or White
Leather

4821 CENTRAL NE opposite Hiland Shopping

:00811 8PIIIT 8:38 P.JI.
A•hnissiou Prices
Students S1.00 ca·clt
(lVitb J.D., J•tus One Guest)
Sl.OOeach

Public S2.00 eaclt
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Randy Newman has to be one
of the most unlikely. musicians to
ever reach pop sudess, just as the
song "Short People" is .one of the
most unlikely songs to ever enter
the Top 40. Newman has gained
commercial success almost in spite
of his music. The commer~ial slant
in his music is always used as an
ironic device. The·"pop" melody in
."Short People" is used to develop
the song's sarcasm. Strange as it
may seem, Randy Newman will
come into town Friday riding on the
popularity of a hit single.
Ro.ndy Newmo.n
Though Newman has maintained
a long standing as a commercially success in his own right has evaded
successful songwriter, . penning him. But the critical praise has been
"Mama Told Me Not To Come" there all along. For three years
and "I Think It's Going to Rain running, in the early seventies,
Today," until this year, popular Rolling Stone magazine named him

·Po.nto.glieze

,....

the most overlooked artist of the
year. Attention such as this gave
him a "cult" following that grew
with each album. But last year's
"Short People" brought him the
popularity of a mainstream artist.

and 33 against Arizona State over
the weekend in Provo. Ainge now
leads NCAA Division I freshman in
The opening lines in the Brigham scoring, averaging 22.6 points a
Young basketball press guide read:
game.
UNM head coach Norm
"What can you say about a
basketball team whose players' Ellenberger said, "Frank Arnold
average age is 19.3 years per has been complaining all year that
all he has is basketball players who
player?"
"Perhaps it would be best to say · haven't left the crib yet. Well, his
nothing, since it is known that babies have been teething on some
pretty good teams. We'll have to be
youth is typically unpredictable."
The young and unpredictable ready for that bunch.''
Tonight's game marks the
Cougars of head coach Frank
Arnold invade the Arena tonight in Lobos' first taste of WAC action at
a Western Athletic Conference home because UNM has played all
game sporting only two seniors on three of its WAC games on the
raod.
the roster.
"l was just getting to like living
One young player in particular is
freshman guard Danny Ainge, out of a suitcase and winning games
on the road," Ellenberger said,
WAC Player of the Week.
Ainge earned the honor by "and here we are back in the
tossing in 29 points against Arizona Pit-and without a loss. There's no

By PETER MADRID
LOBO Sports Editor

In a concert situation, Newman
usually dispenses with the elaborate
orchestra.tion that marks his
recorded work and relies on his
piano alone. Yet even with this
stark and limited background, a
Randy Newman concert is well worth attending.
Times have changed, and this
time, as in the 'case of Jackson
Browne, Newman will play the
Civic Auditorium. The concert
opens at 8 p.m. and the tickets are
$6 in advance; $7 at the door. They
are available at the General Store
and the SUB box office.
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The Vortex will open its spring,
Compiled by ROBERT SPIEGEL
"comedy"
season with a Made in the Shade: Easily one of Albuquerque's best groups, will be
production
of Mechel de
playing dynamic light rock and roll with the touch of jazz at the Turn of
Ghelderode's Pantaglieze. Written
the Century club in the Winrock Mall every night except Sunday.
by a Belgian playwright, Pan- Dave Ain't Here: Though the band still hasn't been able to locate Dave,
laglieze deals with European wars
the rest of the group will bring progressive country to the Headquarters
and revolution in a farcical manner.
on Central this week.
.
The production is being directed Planets: One of Albuquerque's oldest rock bands will keep the dancers
by Vortex theater director, Joe
spinning this week at the Friar's East, just north of I-40 on Wyoming.
Toulouse. Bill Reichert will play
Patent
Pending: Remember Sky Blu? Well, this new incarnation will keep
FRIAR~ EAST
Calabaza, and other members of
the pizza eaters dancing off the tomato sauce at the Hog's Breath Saloon
the cast include Jan Pinnell, John · on North San Mateo this week.
H. Hopper
Hardman, Liz Scott, Jason Hall,
The Planets
Alfalfa's on Lomas between Washington and San Mateo will
Fred Edwards, David Gilberts and Sundowner:
rock
with
the
country of Sundowner in the dark of the evening through
Mark Strange. Opening night is
Saturday.
6525 Coma.<! NE
Jan. 27, and the play will continue
Traveller: There won't be as many coats and ties at the Foggs's Bar in the
266-6605
Jan. 28, 29, Feb. 3-5 and Feb. 10Albuquerque Inn this week when Traveller brings life to the party. George
12. Admission is $2.50 and the play
says this may be the band that made Albuquerque famous.
·
begins at 8 p.m.
Ozone Express: Bad news and good news: the Ozone Express is breaking
up, but the band will still be together at the Apollo Lounge on San Mateo
and Lomas this weekend. Go hear one of New Mexico's finest western
swing bands.
H. Hopper: It will be rock music at the Friar's Pub on Lomas between San
Pedro and Louisiana through Saturday with H. Hopper. The group
returns from a successful stint in El Paso.
High Roller: The steak eaters at the Establishment in the Montgomery
Mall on north San Mateo will take their chances on the dance floor to the
rock and roll of High Roller.
r/;i~3~:J:£Z~C~=:si=::::s:iC3E~~=~£:~~~=3E3E=:£~~"'J~~~J~~~~~~!:-9 Gumbo:
Want to go for a snowy night time drive in the country? The
Golden Inn will present the country music of Gumbo this weekend. Also,
on Feburary 3rd and 4th, Alvin Crow and the Pleasant Valley Boys, voted
best new group in Country Magazine, will bring their western swing to
Golden. Plus, the infamous J. J. Cale will appear there Feburary 24th and
•
25th.

As the lights come up we see our hero picking up his
books in preparation to enter Mitchell Hall, when
suddenly a mysterious stranger approaches and
says: "Pardon me."
.

Nuestro coso, su coso.

The CASA DEL SOL
Uppet Level
New mexico Union Food Setvice

,
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"Huh?"
''Thinking of joining
a fraternity?"
"Well I was just-"
"That's what I thought.
Why don't you sign up
for ForDtal Rush, Friday
January 27 thru Sunday
January 29."
"Well I was just-"
"Sure, you want to know
more. Well stop by the
Inter Fraternity Couueil
office across from "AGORA"
or just call Student
Activities in the SUB
at 277-4006."
--The End-act. was brought to you by a grant from the Inter
~r&lterality (;oJtJaeil Of UNM.
~~~~
~~~~~~~~~

place like home, but there is
nothing like winning either, no
m?-tter where you are."
The Lobos enter tonight's contest
sporting a perfect 3-0 conference
mark while the Cougs are playing
.500 ball at 2-2 in conference action.
Ellenberger said, "We have a
head start now and are in good
shape as long as we don't stumble.
The other WAC teams aregoing to
be throwing everything they've got
to try and trip us up, though."
Leading the Pack in tonight's
WAC contest will be senior forward
Marvin Johnson averaging 24.1
points a game; senior guard
Michael Cooper, 17.7 points a
game; senior forward Willie
Howard, 13 .I points a game; and
junior forward Phil Abney 12.9
points a game.

Our ·

PREPARE FOR:

39th

MCAT •OAT • LSAT •GMAT
GRE •OCAT •VAT· SAT
liMB I, II, Ill· ECFMG ·FLEX· VQE

1-.---Jv
•••

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS " NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs Be Hours

'l"here IS a difference!!!
For Information Please Call:
10712
Snowheights N E
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Albuq. New Mex.
TEST PREPAAA TION
87112
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
MCAT Classes
Start Feb. 18
Outside N.Y. State Only CliLL TOH FREE: 800·223·1182

C' &31am0.i.u-H
KAPUIN

!

Centers in Malor US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and

Switzerland

Last week's WAC Player of the
Week, UNM center Jimmy Allen, is
listed as "very doubtful" for
tonight's game because of a pulled
groin muscle he suffered in
Monday's practice session.
Tipoff is scheduled for 7:35p.m.
with the delayed broadcast on
KOB-TV, channel4, at 10:30 p.m.

'::!: :':, \ \. : ::,

Featuring
A wide voriet,y of New mexican
dishes Ever,ything from Burritos
to Tomales to Posole.

. ,. .. '·

Cougar Youth Invades Pit Tonighti

A Night· With Newma_n
By ROBERT SPIEGEL

Uptown Stor•
4517 C•nttal N.E;
266-9887
mon.-Sat. 10-8
Sun.12-6

I

_

.35c

sick m tired of spending a
Unlv•ralt.Y Stor• rm
tortune
on tapes and records
2222 C•nttal S.E. and I'm not going to take It
255-2225
anymore!
mon.-Thura.I0-10
Fri. Sat. 10-12
"Gettln Bette• •
Sun.12-6
All The Time"
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PANCHO ViLiA
TEQUILA
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Buy1
Get 1

FREE

5-7 Mon.-Fri.

CONCEPTIONS
-southwest

:I

ij!l

(Works &.. words of N.M. &.. the Southwest)

I
!

Anyone interested in submitting
literature anc'/or arts, please mail
material in duplicate and
standard MLA form to:

• Mon. & Wed. FREE BEER* 8:30pm-10pm
• Tues. & Thurs. Ladies Nights* 8:30-10pm
(all ladies well drinks FREE)

I

l
l
J

*1°° Cover
• Lunches Served Mon.-Fri.

Boogie To:

!

Mars

UNM BOX 20 UNM Alb, NM 87131
or bring material to:
Marron Hall RM. 105

Sunday Night

Speakeasy

include name, address, and phone no.

Uncle Nastys

for special arrangements or
.Further information call 2 77-5656

..

Under New Management

Entertainment 6 Nites 4418 Central S.E .

Deadline for submissions is
February 18, 1978

•

.'
SPEClAt;
COLLEC'.ClONS

"

00

SINOER FUTURA ZIGZAG sewing machine. Top
of the Line, Sll,ghtly used but still undc_r warranty.
(\utomatlc bobbin winder, has computerized buttonholer and docs hundreds or fancy ~titches,
Regularly $800, now $1 SO cash. 294-8755,
217

- C-lasslfleds
......

0\

......,;
~

Classified Advertising is located in
Marron Hall, Rm. 105. Open 8:30a.m.
to 4:30p.m., Monday through Friday.
Rates are: to run an ad 4 days or less
costs 15c a word per day; an ad placed
5 days or more consecutively costs 9c
·a word per day,
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EXPEDITION TENT - SIERRA DESIGNS,
''Glacier'' 2-pcrson snow & bock puck. 266,3108 after
7.
1/26
JAZZ SAXAPI-IONIST SUPREME Grover
Wa~hington returns to UNM's Popejoy Hall on
Wed., Pcb. I at 7:JO prn. T~ckets for this ASUNMPEC Prc!lcntation are avalloable at the SUD and
Popejoy Hall Bo'l Offices and at all Ticketmastcr
loc<UiOllS,
2/1
1972 BEETLE, REBUILT engine, fast, clean, $1650.
Dem1is, 296·6861 Rm, 211,
1/30
68 FORD TRUCK. Call aftcr8 pm, 865-6050.
1127

-::1N"'C:-::O::-M:-::E:-:1::-:.A-:cX:-:I:::,R:::E:::-PA-:cl::-tA:-:T::-:IO:=:Ncr-:fo-rn-"...,1""04"'0-,-A-,$""5,
1040$7.50. Lolllc 265-J 149,
1131
FASTTYPING266-3953.
2/14
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS: Segovia method.
llcginncn Welcome 266-9291.
1/31
TYPINO MA ~NGLISfl. Campu~ delivery. 296·
8564.
3/20
Ql\. TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and

ACCURATE INFORMATION

ABOUT con·
naccption, stcrHization, <lbOr\ion. Right to Choose,
294-{)171.
Z/15

49 CENTS, AMERICAN CIGARETTES: V. block
from UNM <H Pipe & Tobacco Rond, I078 Cornell
Sll, Open Mondny thru Saturday 9-(i,
1/27
JAZZ SAXAPIWNIST SUPREME Grover
Washington rctun1s to UNM's Popejoy Hull on
Wed,, Feb. I at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for this ASUNM/PEC Presentation are available at the SUU and
PopejOy Hall box offices and at all Ticketmastcr
locnt ions.
211
NOW ON SALE imported clgurcltcs from GreecePin Inn d-En g Iand- Fran ce-.Cu n ad a- E8Y Pt-1 ml i a·
tndoncsia-IJcru-Russias- Yugoslavia. Available at
Pipe& Tobacco Rd., l07D Cornell SE, !.1 block from
UNM,M-F9:30to6;00,Sai, IOio5,
1/27
FILM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP: A non·
academic introduction to the art of film making
tilught by a working filmaker. Call Gary Doberman
afternoons before Feb, 5, 266-0863
213
DESI'ARATELY WANTED, INTRODUCTION to
Mbdcrn Circuit Analysis by Calahan, Macnee,
McMahon-Holt, Rinehart, Winston publisher. If
intcrcS!cd in lomiiHg or .'iclling this book please
contact Dr. Koschmnnn at 277-3140 or Mabel Grey at
277-4924 213
WANTED SORORITII!S OR GIRLS clubs to have a
Queens way fashion :>how to earn cash for profit. Call
299-0655 for dctail!i,
1/27
AGURA SAYS: WELCOME back. Call us 211-3013
oc come by NW comer Meso Vi.~to Hall.
J /30
GONNA BOOGIE TONJTE? Ned's has Old Scratch
1/26
for dancing until2 am.
UFO SIGHTED OVER Albuquerque with markings
"NCC'-1701." Rcpons it will beam down one
hllmanokl a1 8 pm, F'cb. 6, to Popejoy Hall.
1126
CONCEPTIONS - SOUTHWEST- A new
publication of UNM's Creative Arts is now accepting
submhsions from !ieulpturc to poetry. For more
information call Leslie 299-4773 or Gayle 292·1323.
t fn
ATTENTION! ALL STAFF members of Conception-Southwest (formerly- the New Literary/Arts
Magazine), There is a vital meeting (the last one
before '\Ubmission deadline) on Thursday Jttn, 26,
7:30 pm Marron Hall Room 104. It is essential that
you auemll
1/26
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED to share 3/bdrm
hon'ie. $85/mo. Judith 242-4166
1/26
NOTICE TO STUDENTS interested in enteri11g the
College of Nursing: The deadline for submission of
application i~ Feb. I, 1978. Cal1277-4224 for rurther
information or appointment with counselor.
1/31
NEED TO BORROW old High Times for semester.
Joe 256-0090
211
MARY, LET ME describe how lo get to the New
<.'arrnro's. It's 3 blocks cast or where it used io be, or
if you prefer, I block west of Girard. If you don't
know the numcs of the streets, walk across the athletic
fields by Johnson Gym to the tennis eourt.'i 1 turn
south and you'.ll be facing Vassar. It's right off
Ccnltal. And if you still can't find it juu walk or
dri'l:c around until you sec a giant tomato in the sky.
If you ~till can't rim! it, call them up and have 1hem
deliver. At least thai way you won't starve. Nick 1126
PASSPORT, !MIGRATION, J.D. Photos. Lowest
prkcs in town. fast. pleasing. Ca11265-2444 or come
to 1717 Girard NE.
1127

2.

1967 PEUGEOT 404 STATION WAGON. AC,
radio, radio! tires, Ru11s, need~ some work. $450.7655726
1/31

cdltorlal

sy~tcm.

6.

HOUSING

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED to share 3/bdrm
house. $8.5/mo . .Judith 242-416(1. ,
1/2.6
PERSON WANTED TO share two-bdrm house, SE,
$100 month plu§ utilities. Call Linda 345-2530,
1/31
cvcnings266-J358,

8.

GRADUATE STUDENT, PROFESSIONAL, share
be:mttful house. Furnished 3/bdrm. 6 mo. lease,
Walk to UNM. References. 255·7084
1/31
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? Recreation rOoms,
Study lounges. Pool, underground parking. Social
1/26
programs. 303 Ash NE, 243-2881
COMMUTING FEMALE NEEDS place three nights,
1/27
$50.00. Call collect fri-Sat, 983-1739
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Luxury home
I/31
ncar UNM, $120,266-4888
ROOMMATE. NEED TO share two bedroom mobile
home. NeiirCampus, Utilities paid, rurnishcd, washer,
dryer, swimming pool, $85/mo. 242-34 t I
I /27

CHEAP WATERllEDS! Water Trip.~ $R9.95 buys
you 1) dark walnUt .~tnincd frnmc, 2) ~arety liner, 3)
foam comfort pad, 4) any size mamc.ss with 3-ycar
guamntce; $R9.95. 3407 Central NE. 255~22R9, 2/23
PHI 1\l.PHA THET/\ (Hi~torY Honomry Society)
will meet on Friday, Jan. 27 at 3:30 pm in History
Derartmcnt Lounge, Mesa Vl!-it<~ 1104.
1/27

'9.

TRAVEL

FOR SALE

I /31

a great

SINGER MACHINE EQUIPPED to buttonhole, zig
l.Ug, pay $16.20 and take machine. 266-Sft71.
I /27
SONY TRINJTRON PLUS color TV full guarantee,
tal<c over payments of9.39 per month. 266-5872. 1/27

place

TAPPAN MICROWAVE OVEN browning clement,
memory temperature probe, 5 yr full warranty. Take
over payments of$8.17. 268-4393.
J/27

to eat!

PIONEER COMPLETE SYSTEM two 6-way
Pioneer speakers, ca<;scuc <tnd turntable, a good
bargain 7.81 per month. 268-4394.
1/27
KIRBY RED CLASSIC commercial model. 3 months
old, Must .sell cheap, 7.81 monthly, 266·5872.
1/27
20 USED PORTAULE TV'S, $30.00 to $60.00 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987
2/1

Free 35° drink
with this coupon
and purchase of
any sub

l.os·r UI.UE NOTEBOOK in the SUB. Please return
to c-andy c-ounter in SUB or Room I 05, Marron Hall.
1 fn

LOST SWEET ORA Y hlacl< dog. Female with pink
collar, medium size, short hair. UNM area, Rc\vard
842-8137
1/26

842-0300
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I.SAT-MCAT REVI[·_\V COURSES. Prepnrc Now.
TYPING. 11tQtiAI.IrY .. 883-7787.

1421 Central N.E.
l.'\\ l."

tfn
2/24

1. & M MUSIC STUDIO, 3 Block.~ from campos.
Guitnr & pi<1110 taught by cxpcrict1ced ino;tructors inn
C(.lllifortble environn~enl. 247-R 158.
1/27

"I 111 I

tt~N

ARRANUI R"

2 Blocks lVestOfOkie's

Cimhing in the Soviet Union
a slide lecture by Henry Barber
January 28 at 7:15P.M. in Sub Ballroom

.. soc admission
sponsored by

2421 San Pedro NE (505) 266-8113

I

We're looking for pilols. , , navigators, .. missilemen. :. engineers. , , math
majors ... people managers. , . doctors ... scientists.· .. joumal!sts ... and more.
And the Air Force ROTC program Is a great way to get into a job like one of these
which can help you improve your leadership ability and your professional compe·
tence.
. As a commissioned officer In the Air Force, yo1.:1 can be proud of the role you
play in your communlly and the contribullon you make to your co.untry's security.
You can know that you're doing a job of Importance. a job with responsibility.
ll1e Air Force ROTC program offers a way to help you achieve these goals, As
an AFROTC cadet, you'll learn about leadership. management, and more. You'll
Jearn about benefits of being an officer later on, like an excellent salary, medical
and dental care, housing and food allowances. and 30 days of paid vacation each
year. You'll discover a whol~ new world open to you In the Air Force. And you can

S'ENIC~S

).. 8810

·SOPI-IOMORES

2 • .ifk>lB

1--.:=:...;.---·

FRt:5HM£N
;:2.. Ob74

get there through AFROTC.
Look into It light away, You'll be glad you did.

l--ION- DE. C::,Rf:E

?..·fa7bS

HOTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

---------------------------------------------

ttJ'7H EUR01 1 EAN CHARTERS nvait~blc. lTC 25568.\(l,

The grade point average (OPA) for all UNM undergraduate students
was lower last fall than Fall 1976, although the averages for freshmen,
sophomores, juniors and seniors were higher last fall, a recent University
study showed.
Catherine Furman, a statistician for the office or Admissions and
Records, said the reason for the lower undergraduate OPA last fall was
because of a significant decr~ase in the UPA of a larger group of un. dergraduates, the non-degree students.
The 14,610 .undergraduates of last fall had an average OPA of 2.4555
and the Fall 1976 undergraduates had an average OPA of 2.4798 for
14,905 students. Last fall's non-degree students had an average GPA of
2.6765 for 3052 students. The 3253 non-degree students of Fall1976 had an
average OPA of2.7124,
Freshmen class averages went up from 2.0536 for 3880 students in Fall
1976 to 2.0675 for4467 students last fall.
Sophomore class averages went up to 2.4628 for 4438 students last fall.
The OPA for Fall, 1976 was 2.4594 for 4722 students.
The junior class average was 2.7085 for 2769 students last fall. The GPA
for Fall 1976 was 2.6482 for 2682 students.
The senior clas~ average rose to 2.8810 last fall for 2702 students. For
Fall1976, the average'OPA was 2.8429 for3486 students.
In all categories and classes, women had a higher average GPA by
approximately two tenths of a point over men,
Robert Weaver, dean of Admissions and Records, said, "As I recall,
that is the experience in all schooling. Women are more mature in terms of
living up to their responsibility in academic work. There is some evidence
that men mature later. I think it is more of a matter of becoming motivated
and finding a goal.''

JUNIOR'S
:2..7085

MISCELLANEOUS

LOST & FOUND

Cnll Pt~Nl\·1 H42-5200.

I

EMPLOYMENT

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED FOR macrame, modern
jau;, ballet, and yoga ..$3/hr. YWCA, 247-8841, ask
rorShcryl or Cathy.
1127
NEED BASS PLAYER h1tcrcstcd in working night
dub drc11it with Jazz/Rock band. For -infornuuion,
COlli Phil, 281-3940
1129
TUTORS NEEDED FOR Chem. Ill, 212; Biology
123, 2JH; Math 102, Nursing Pathology 240, Pharmm;ology 276. Call277-2507.
· 1/26
PERRY'S PIZZA 2004 Central SE, (across from
UNM). Delivery boys wanted, Apply in afternoon.
1127
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! Lower fees. No money down.
Special pay plan. Cnreermakers Employment
Agency. 205 Y2 Wellesley SE. 265-572~
1/30

CLOSE TO EVERYWHERE, spacious 2-bdrm,
Fcflccd yard, $120. 262-1751, Valley Rentals, $JO fcc.
1127

3.SERVICES

By RACHEL DIXON
LOBO Staff Writer

LIVE-IN A 'ITENDANT NEEDED for quadraplegic
student. 268-1697,
1/31

IJIKE TO CLASS, roomy 3-bdrm house. Fenced
yard, pets, $165. 262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30 fcc.
1127
EXCELLENT AREA, MINUTES to clasf;, carpeted
1-bdrm. $90, utilities paid. 262-1752, Valley Rentals,
$30 fcc.
1/27
FINALLY FURNISHED 4-RM home. Fenced yard,
bills paid, $135.262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30 fee,
1/27

FOUND: THURSDAY MORNING on 7 am in·
coming N~ Heigh!~ bu~·lady'sglovc. Claim Rm. 105
Marron Hall.
tfn
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233.
277 ·5907.
ss

AIR FORCE ALWAYS
NEEDS MORE LEADERS.

PART·TIME JOB ~RADUATE ~ludcnts only.
Aflcmoons atld evcnin~;ts. Mu~t be able to work
Friday :md Smurday nights, Must be 21 years old.
Apply in pcr~on, no phone calls plea~c. Save-Way
'Liquor Stores m 5704 l.omus NE, 5516 Mcnt1UI NE
l/27

tfn

268-8515.

LOST UACH STRAD trombonc-36D. Disappeared
from B120 Music Dept. on Jan. 20, arotlnd 5 pm. Ir
you ha\C informal ion contact Phil, 281-3940. Reward
offered
1/17
REWARD $50.00 LOST: One 18 week old female
brown ami tan doberman puppy (not AKC). Collar
and toig~. Crooked right rront leg. Named Maconya.
Hcanbrokcn owner. Stolen 111.5178. Call Teresa,
243-4689/277-5907
213
MITCHELL HALL 1120178, 11:00 a.m.! Blue
110tcbook. and English handbook were left under
de<ik. If found plca~e call Keven 831-4871
1/3 i
FOUND: GLOVE IN Marron Hall, 1st floor lady's
room. De\cribe and claim, room 105 Marron H'a\1.
1/31

SPEC: :ilt
C~":Jf-!!t1~G ;£&NJ,;~

Technical, general, legal, medical,

tublcs. 345·2125.
4129
'BABYSITTING MY HOME NE Heights, $1/hr.,
.45/meal, mininu.un$25/wk. 296-3405
1/31
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) ami
11oW 3-minute Pasr.pon Photos. No appointment,

S.

OLDTOWN

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

MUST SEI.I. EXCEPTIONAL paperback collection:
Sci-ti, poetry, art, philosophy, Hesse, Lawrer.Ce, etc.
Casscuc deck, ret:ords. 268·72.04
2/1

schol<~stk. Chart~&

4.

Undergrad G·PA
Dips in Fall '77

HAYA"f SHALOM
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

TDDAY'S CKDSSWDID PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Quiet as a
5 Urgency
10 B.C.'s
neighbor
14 Of 'planes
1 5 The opposition
1 6 - --- in one's

bonnet
1 7 Real estate
holders
19 Harsh criticism
20 Asian
snakes
21 Comes
through a
storm
23 Gait
25 John----:
British poet
26 Supporled
30 Optical
counterparts
34 Star: Prefix
35 Digits
37 Diversion
38 '77 Oakland
QB
39 The 100
and 200
meters
42 Winter lake
surface
43 German
river
45 McNally's
partner
46 Sharpened

48 Peaceful
50 Talented
ones
52 Small boys
54 Depression
55 "The-------":O'Neill
play
59 Charge wllh

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:

words
11 Showing
skill
1 2 Dry up
13 Shuts in
1 8 Aquatic
DOWN
animals
22 Pro---:
1 Sp~rts :>hoe
Temporary
pro1eCt10n
24----- Burka:
2 Shakespearean
Skating
king
champ.
26 Travel
3 E. Ind.
buffalo: Var.
charges
4 Fashion
27 Kansas
designer
river
28 Young ox
5 Nautical ca29 Accomplishing
ble
6 Girl's name
31 Earns
32 Entertainer:
7 Menu item
8 Bushed
Informal
9 Wriler
33 Birdfood
10 Bathroom
36 Finished
item: 2
40 Comes
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NewMexica

DAILY

Today is the last day to
add a class.

Friday, January 27, 1978

Purchase
Policies
Modified

C02

63 "Tom
Thumb"
composer
64 Rome's walerfront: 2
words
66 "Rio ----"
67 Jagged
68 Spanish title
69Scheme
70 Detecting
, system
71 Woolly
creatures

'

, before
41 Black eye:
Slang
44 Act of wilhdrawing
4 7 Beat
at'\Other
jockey
49 Refusal
51 Closer
53 Mr. Agnew
55 Dwell upon
56 Seed covering
57 In the diraclion of
58 Black: Poet.
60 Confess
61 Ribbon:
Comb. form
62 Important
times
65 Econ. Stab.
Admin.

By TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO Editor
Under some pressure from the
federal government, UNM is
soliciting more business· from
minority businessmen.
The University is trying to increase the knowledge of minority
businessmen about UNM purchasing policies. It will not affect
UNM pruchasing decisions, said
UNM comptroller Carroll Lee. He
said state law still requires that
UNM accept the lowest bid on all
purchases.
Lee said, "The bigness of this
operation often scares minority
businessmen away. The way we've
set it up is so thatwe try to help
them through the maze and the red
tape."
He said that part of the incentive
for UNM to encourage minority
business was "all part of this big
hook-up. If we take federal dollars,
there are certain restrictions on us.
They threaten to withhold funds.
But we can't, under state law,
accept anything over the low bid."
Lee said the federal government
tries to make UNM conform to
some guidelines in relation to
minority business. He said the
threat from the government is more
implied than anything else.
Complete figures were not
available, but Don Larrichio,
director of purchasing, said that the
figures he had shown UNM did
$79,600 worth of business with
mirtority-owned firms in 1976 and
$196,300 worth in 1977. Larrichio
stressed . that the figures did not
include construction business and
work that had not been completed.
"We should have better figures
next year," he· said. "Our present
system is not adequate."
(cont. on page 6}
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.UNM's 'N,erve Center' is located on the third floor of Scholes Hall. Operators handle thousands of local calls daily.
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UNM Operators Play Numbers
By SCOTT CARAWAY
LOBO Staff Writer
A lot of people at UNM don't even know that Scholes Hall has a third
floor. But up there in a tiny room is the nerve center of the University. In
that small room, four full time and two parttime operators handle several
thousand phone calls a day. A call comes in almost every second on one of
4800 different lines.
''We get approximately 160C W ATs line calls a day," said operator Mary
Ann Chavez, "and that.> not recalls, just registered calls. We get thousands
of local calls daily. When it snowed the other day we got hundreds of
callers asking if classes were canceled."
Like telephone operators everywhere, they have to put up with crank
calls."We get some drunks and we get a feW obscene calls," Mary Ann
said. "We get an obscene call every week or two."
Operator Eloisa Jaramillo said the best way to handle obscene callers is
to be friendly and not get upset. If you just agree with them, she said, they
"
.
get scared and hang up.
Mary Ann recalled one time a drunk called and said that when he dted he
wanted to leave his body to the medical school, but he wanted to be paid in
advance and ask her who he should talk to about pay. But when she told
him it was supposed to be a donation he said to forget it, he'd keep it.
Parttime operator Christine Hinto said the hardest time on this job is
when you're new. It takes a while to get used to the way different people

pronouce names. "One time we were looking up a number on a Joseph
Shampoo and it turned out we needed Champoux. Another was Buba Tree
for Bub Henry and once we searched for a Madman when we needed
Lad man,'' she said.
"When l was new here," Mary Ann said, "1 got a caller trying to
contact the Ti Ki Ki. l thought it was a fraternity but is it was a bar
downtown,''
"Sometimes we get people who are in trouble," sni~ Mary Ann." "We
never hang up on someone in trouble." Once a g11 t trying to commit
suicide called and Mary Ann kept her talking until the police could get
there.
One thing that makes their jobs harder. She said, is that people will
move or change offices without notifying them. "We spend a lot of time
looking, digging and asking around trying to locate someone. lf they
would just give us a call and let us know, it would help tremendously.''
"We say please, pardon and thank you a million times a day," said
Eloisa, "but I can count the number of thank you's I get. Most people are
rude. It really makes you feel good when someone does say thank you. It
makes you feel appreciated."
"Way up here on the third floor we seldom see anybody," Mary Ann
said. The operators know few people by face but know many by voice.
"Sometimes when we walk across the campus and we hear somebody
(cont. on page 7)

